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ABSTRACT 
In order to analyze the different levels of superabsorbent and vermicompost effects on 
performance and Aloe Vera operation component in Yasouj region, an examination 
(experience) in a form of a quite random (accidental) plan and in a factorial form was done 
in agricultural year of 1393. Examination treatments include vermicopmost  fertilizer (A) 
in levels (0, 50, 100, 200 Kilograms in each  hectare) and superabsorbent factors ( B) in 
levels (0, 100, 200 Kilograms in each hectare) ,which is 12 treatments in 3 repetitions 
totally , indicators which are measured include  the wet weight of aerial organs , leaves 
length average , number of leaves , number of suckers , level  of elements such as  absorbed 
phosphorus, potassium and  nitrogen by plant . Statistical analysis of data was done by use 
of SAS software and comparison between averages was done through Duncan test and 
Excel software was used in order to draw diagrams. Results of averages comparison 
between  mutual effects of different levels of superabsorbent and vermicompost ,also 
showed that a significant difference has been exist  between treatments and the maximum 
weight of aerial wet organ equals to 2372.7 grams which is related to treatment V3S2 and 
the minimum weight of aerial wet organ equals to 1207.8 grams which is related to V0S0, 
and the maximum average of leaves length equals to 53.25 centimeter which is related to 
treatment V3S1 which is equals to 53.15 centimeter and the minimum amount of leaves 
length equals to 37.5 centimeter  which is related to treatment V0S0 , the maximum number 
of suckers whit the amount of 10 numbers (pieces) is related  to treatment V3S2 (using 200 
kilograms of vermicompost in each hectare and 200 kilograms of superabsorbent in each 
hectare), the maximum amount of absorbed Phosphorus  by a plant is 0.9 gram in each 
bush which is related to treatment  V2S1  and the minimum amount of absorbed phosphorus 
by plant is equals to 0.1 gram in each bush which is related to V2S0 , the maximum amount 
of absorbed potassium  by plant  which is equals to 7.8 grams in each bush and is related to 
treatment V3S2 and the minimum amount of absorbed potassium by a plant  equals to 2.1 
gram in each bush which is related to treatment V0S1 and is equal to 2.24 grams in each 
bush , the maximum amount of absorbed nitrogen by plant  equals to 5.5 grams in each 
bush and is related to treatment V3S2 which is equals to 5.33 grams in each bush and the 
minimum amount of absorbed nitrogen by plant is equal to 3.6 grams in each bush which is 
related treatment V0S0. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

History of medicinal usage (application) of onion and spices returns back to 4500 B.C and according to 

Herodotus, using of medicinal plants such as, Cassia Synamvm 
1
, Nyz 

2
  and Marjvram 

3
 as a father of body 

mummification  returns to 520 B.C. The oldest Chinese book related to Shinon (2800 B.C) has described 1000 

species of medicinal (medical). Mardvkapalydyn (710 BC), has discovered 64 medicinal spices. 60 percent of 

total medicinal requirements is gained through gathering medicinal plants from their natural settlements. 

Certainly, this kind of harvesting without implanting, will cause valuable genetic resources to be destroyed. 

Consequently, in order to survive the rare medicinal plants in nature, deterrent  actions such as  rare medicinal 

plants protections and their export prohibition and preservation of existing  species  had been a part of desirable 

regulations, but, the most appropriate method to protect medicinal plants, is to widespread agriculture and their 

mass production. 

mailto:f_shab2007@yahoo.com
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Since, chemical drugs side effects turns clearer , herbal drugs consumption is growing. Because, very few 

researches was done in the context of medicinal plants production increment, suitable agricultural methods 

presentation to increase the quality and quantity of medicinal plants is important (Foroghi and Seraymo, 2001). 

Considering the fact that , more attention has been paid to the possibility of active (effective) medicinal plants  

ingredients  increases  through biomass weight  rising ,fertilization of these soils should be determine. Aloe Vera 

plant is used in different forms such as: gel, fresh and thick latex, leaf powder, gelatinous powder and gelatinous 

liquid which is extracted from a leaf and is used in medicinal plants, cosmetics, nutritive and industrial materials 

(matters). 

One of the most significant attributes of this plant is to prevent skin lesions (wastes) and repairing them 

,edible consumption of this plant helps  food digestion, improve heart health and heart function, decrease blood 

sugar and cholesterol, increase energy production, relief joints pains, clear lungs, reinforce body immune 

systems and repairs wound and injury (Braun, 1979). 

Today, considering the fact of population increasing  through paying enough attention to the ecological 

problems and consequences of chemical fertilizers, theses fertilizers are added to soil in large amounts 

especially by traditional farmers ,in order to have a good production is each area (unit) with the minimum 

ecological damage, agricultural and ecological  experts  should assigned  more researches to the fertilization 

issues in farming and this research is done according to this viewpoint . 

 

Research literature (language): 

Super absorbent: 

Super absorbents are not the substitutions for chemical fertilizers and irrigation .These materials are only 

capable to increase water keeping and some nutritive elements which are required by plants and prevent 

leaching and soil P, B, Fe, Zn ,K , N elements waste . Super absorbents can be  mixed  by chemical fertilizer, 

herbicides and pesticides and used  without any mutual effect on  other elements (each other).Gradually, these 

materials (matters) will destroy by microbial  and sun light effect  and change to materials (matters) such as 

water and carbon dioxide and ammonium and do not have any harm for nature (Kabiri , 2005). 

The word super absorbent, somehow, reminds us the fact that, these are water absorbent materials (matters) 

and aqueous combinations (solution) with extraordinary high absorption capacity. Some features of super 

absorbent polymers are as follows: 

1- High water absorption capability. 

2- High absorption pace. 

3- Reversibility and repeatability of water absorption and expulsion (Banj Shafie, 2002). 

4-Gel stability (these materials (matters) should not be slimy and running after their inflation). 

 

Super absorbent polymers features:  

Super absorbent polymers have eliminated moisture (humid) tensions and help to increase the compatibility 

level of cultivated plants in dry environments (Ganji Kharmoul and colleagues, 2004). 

Considering the fact that super absorbents are neutral, they do not have a harmful effect (influence) on soil 

and do not have any kind of toxicity. Consequently, depending on their type ,they will disintegrate in soil after 3 

to 5 years, through  actions of micro organisms. (Abo Al Rahim and colleagues, 2004, Peterson, 2002)  and each 

year 10 percent of their property (features) is going to be decreased (Baronic , 1994) . Biological disintegration 

pace of polymers in soil depends on aggregate dimensions and the amount of organic materials. Beside water 

keeping, because of constant changes in volume (expansion at the time of inflation and contraction when water 

is lost), super absorbents increase air level in soil (Banj Shafiei, 2006). From electrical charge view point, super 

absorbents have different types such as: anionic, cationic and neutral and its anionic type is important in 

agriculture (Chen and colleagues 2004). Through having a high capacity for cation exchange, beside high water 

absorption capacity, anionic super absorbents can absorb effective and helpful cations which are necessary for a 

plant to grow and give them to it , when it is necessary  (Banj shafiei, 2003). The most important none ionic 

polymer which is used in agriculture is polyethylene oxide and polymers with acrylic basis can be mentioned 

from anionic group which owe their absorption capabilities to the  carboxyl groups inside polymer. When 

polymer is placed in front of oxygen which is inside  water and while both of them have negative electric charge 

a powerful repulsion occurs between them and consequently polymer chains have taken more distances from 

each other and place more water within themselves, thus, the polymer change his skein shape (form) and  

absorbs its surrounding environment water for more  multiple times .When the surrounding environment of the 

material (matter) is free from water, the above picture occurs (Pour Javadi, 2006, Ab o Almahdo, 2007). 

 

Super absorbent polymers effects on soil features: 

Super absorbent polymers are capable to store 400 milliliter water per dry weight of polymer and got 

inflated and then little by little they have released water in soil and change it to its primary form, these processes 

are repeated regularly and as a consequence, soil remains wet for a longer time (Chatsvplvs, 2000). 
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Super absorbent polymers increase soil capacity (capability) of water keeping (Hagh Shenas, 2009) and 

also, they cause granularity and soil structure improvement, aggregate stability increasing (Samavat, 1992) and 

the decrease of superficial (external) soil density (Abedi Kohpaei, 2004). Johnson and Letcamp (1985) have 

observed that by using 2% and 5% of water absorbing polymers in sandy soil, water keeping capacity 

(capability) of soil increases from 1.5% to 5.9% times. 

Al Omran and his colleagues (1987) stated that moisture (humidity) absorbent materials (matters) usage 

cause humidity (moisture) storage rising in three kinds of  soils which are sandy soil , sandy and clay loam and 

its effectiveness is more , in light soil. Super absorbents are a group of soil rectifier materials that are produced 

by Nano technology, these materials (matters) can absorb large amounts of water and got inflated. When these 

small storage tanks (reservoirs) are placed in soil, they absorb the water which is a result (product) of raining 

and irrigation and prevent from its subsidence. (Jafarian and Lahoti, 2006).Using absorbent materials (matters) 

in coarse texture soils, causes an increasing in water keeping capacity (capability) of soil, consequently water 

usage efficiency has got increased and performance also, gets to the  higher level. 

 

Vermicompost rule in plants feeding: 

Vermicompost has been derived from vermi (Lation term) which means worm. Vermicompost process is a 

kind of semi-aerobic process (with 80% presence of humidity (moisture) which is constantly done by special 

species of earthworms, mushrooms, bacterias and especially actionmycets (Bera and colleagues, 2005). 

Different species (kinds) of vermicompost are used to produce vermicompost but two important species (types) 

of moderate (mild) areas are Eisenia fetid aand Lumbricus rubellus (Vahedi and Beheshty, 2006 ). Earthworms 

are capable of using a vast range of organic waste materials (matters) which include animal wastes (excretion), 

agricultural wastes, useless (waste) papers and wool clothing, woodsy wastes and urbane garbages (rubbishes) 

and even industrial garbages (rubbishes) and drainage (waste water) (Akbarian, 2001) and vermicompost is a 

manufactured product in worm bedside which is mainly remains in environment after expulsion by worm 

digestion system. Therefore, this material (matter) is a combination of worm wastes (excretion) with rather 

decomposed organic materials and also worm's dead bodies which has an abundant nutritional value for a plant 

and is usable for it. Also, with the presence of  these organic materials (matters) this material is  (known) as the 

best reformer of soil features. Waste (excretion) materials by worms, usually, have   nitrogen, potassium, and 

phosphorous, 5 to 11 times more than soils which do not have worms in them. Also, through passing organic 

materials (matters) from earthworm digestion system, amounts of low consumption elements increase highly 

(Minguez and colleagues, 1997). 

Vermicompost is a kind of fertilizer which is gained through a waste (excretion) of special species (kind) of 

earthworms. In order to prepare vermicompost an especial species (kind) of red worms of tropical (warm) and 

humid regions which is called Eisenia foetida and is known as tiger worm or composter worm is used. 

Vermicompost production process is a slow and constant passage (passing) of organic materials (matters) from 

worm digestion system and changing the form of these materials to the worm waste (excretions).Worm wastes 

(excretions) contains nutrients for plants and can be free at the time of plant nutrition. In addition to protection 

rising and useful soil microorganism activities (such as mycorrhizal fungi (mushroom) and phosphate dissolvent 

microorganisms) in order to prepare nutritive elements such as nitrogen , phosphorus and potassium that are 

dissolved and required by plant  and cause an improvement in agricultural plant growth and performance 

(Arancon and colleagues, 2004). 

The mentioned attributes (properties) of vermicompost has changed it to an ideal fertilizer for growth and 

development of plants, also, in comparison to the other produced composts, nutritive values of vermicompost  

has (reported) higher (Kapozo ami and colleagues,1992). 

Considering the fact that, no chemical material (matter) is used in the production process of this fertilizer, 

therefore, agricultural products will completely natural. This unique feature (trait), attract the attention of 

ecology enthusiasts all over the world and will determine a progressing future for  vast usage of vermicompost 

in organic agriculture (farming).Accordingly, in a research which is done through the usage of different amounts 

of vermicompost in medicinal plant called Basil (Ocimum basilicum L), results showed that vermicompost 

usage cause an improvement in quantity and quality of essence, and increases the level of essence and biologic 

performance in comparison with the testifier  sample treatment (Anvar and colleagues, 2005). In another 

research vermicompost caused a rise in qualitative and quantitative performance of Fennel (Darzi, 2007). Also, 

another study on a medicinal plant called Artemisia (Artemisia pallens) has shown that vemicompost 

consumption caused a significant improvement in essence performance in comparison with the testifier sample 

and essence performance improvement in this plant is because of increasing the amount of dry material which 

was the result of vermicompost comsumption (Pandi , 2005). 

 

Research hypothesizes: 

1. Super absorbent usage (applying) with different proportions has a significant effect on growth, 

performance and performance units of Aloe Vera. 
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2.Vermicompost usage (applying) with different proportions has a significant effect on growth, 

performance and performance units of Aloe Vera. 

3.  Interaction between super absorbent and vermicompost has a significant effect on growth, performance 

and performance elements (units) of Aloe Vera. 

 

Research method: 

In order to determine the physical and chemical features of used soil in vases, a farm which had been ash 

the previous year was used and soil was gathered from the depth of 0 to 30 centimeters and after a complete 

mixing of soil, a sample of it was prepared and was transferred to laboratory and was analyzed. 

In order to analyze the effects of different levels of super absorbent and vermicompost on performance and 

performance units (elements) of Aloe Vera in Yasouj region, an experience in a form of factorial and completely 

accidental was done, and was performed in 1393. Examination treatments includes vermicompost (A) in levels 

(0, 50, 100 and 200 kilograms in each hectare) and the weight of these treatments , orderly in vase was ( 0 , 0.05, 

0.1, 0.2 grams) and super absorbent factorials (B) in levels (0, 100, 200 kilograms in each hectare) which their 

treatment ,orderly in each vase was (0 , 0.1 , 0.2 grams), totally, the number of treatments are 12 in 3 repetitions. 

Treatments are as follows:  

A0B0, A0B1, A0B2, A0B3, A1B0, A1B1, A1B2, A1 B3, A2B0, A2B1, A2B2, A2B3), totally 36 vases 

with the diameter of 50 centimeters and depth of 40 centimeters and soil weight in each vase is between 7 to 8 

kilograms. Before implanting, a primary irrigation in order to soil subsidence was done. A sample composed of 

the previous soil (before experience) and also after examination was prepared, and was transferred to the 

laboratory in order to do the necessary analysis. 

In this research different levels of superabsorbent was added to the mentioned vases at the beginning of the 

experiment and before implanting. Also, vermicompsot was added to the mentioned vases before implanting. 

Measurement factors (indicators) included  wet weight of aerial organs, number of leaves, length of leaves, 

amount of gel in leaves, number of suckers, leaf weight, total plant weight, amount of solid dissolve materials 

(matters). 

 
Table 1: Operation description of experiment tretments 

Symbolic sign Treatment description 

V0S0 Not using (applying) vermicompost and super absorbent. 

V0S1 Not using vermicompost, using 100 kilograms of super absorbent in each hectare. 

V0S2 Not using vermicompost, using 200 kilograms of super absorbent in each hectare. 

V1S0 Using 50 kilograms of vermicompost in surface for each hectare, not using super absorbent. 

V1S1 Using 50 kilogram of vermicompost in surface for each hectare and using 100 kilograms of super absorbent in each 

hectare. 

V1S2 Using 50 kilograms of vermicompost in surface for each hectare and using 200 kilograms of super absorbent in 
each hectare. 

V2S0 Using 100 kilograms of vermicompost in surface for each hectar, not using super absorbent. 

V2S1 Using 100 kilograms of vermicompost in surface for each hectare and using 100 kilograms of super absorbent in 

each hectare. 

V2S2 Using 100 kilograms of  vermicompost in surface for each hectare and using 200 kilograms of super absorbent in 
each hectare . 

V3S0 Using 200 kilograms of vermicompost in surface for each hectare, not using super absorbent. 

V3S1 Using 200 kilograms of vermicopost in surface for each hectare and using 100 kilograms of super absorbent in each 

hectare.  

V3S2 Using 200 kilograms of vermicompost in surface for each hectare and using 200 kilograms of super absorbent in 

each hectare. 

 

Statistical analysis of data was done by a software called SAS and averages comparison was done through 

using Duncane test and Excel (software) was used in order to draw charts (diagrams). 

 

Data analysis: 

 
Table 2: Variance analysis of vermicompost and super absorbent different levels on the performance of medicinal plant called Aloe Vera 

 Squares average  Degree 
of 

freedom 

Changes 
resources Absorbed 

Nitrogen 

by plant 
(grams 

ineach 

bush) 

Absorbed 

potassium 

by plant 
(grams in 

each bush 

Absorbed 

phosphorus 

by plant 
(grams in 

each bush 

Number 

of 

suckers 

Leaves length 

(centimeter) 

Leaves length 

(centimeter) 

 

Wet 

weight of 

aerial 
organs 

(grams) 

 
21.75 ** 

 
37.42 ** 

 
0.254 ** 

 
44.47** 

 
38.54** 

 
285.45** 

 
17975.62 
** 

 
3 

Vermi 
compost 

(V) 

 
12.04 ** 

 
15.4** 

 
0.07** 

 
25.5** 

 
12.75** 

 
28.74** 

 
1184.52** 

 
2 

Super 
absorbent 
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(s) 

 

2.06 * 

 

6.05 * 

 

0.02 ** 

 

12.7** 

 

2.9** 

 

18.5** 

 

8284.67** 

 

6 

Vermi 

compost * 
super 

absorbent 

1.85 1.02 5.34 7 1.85 2.45 7.25 24 Error 

7.42 5.19 12.29 14.85 17.05 5.58 12.40 Changes factor  

 

Table 3: Different levels of vermicompost main (basic) effects on the performance of medicinal plant called Aloe Vera 

Nitrogen 

Absorbed by 
plant (gram 

in each 

bush) 

Potassium 

absorbed by 
plant (gram in 

each bush) 

Phosphorus 

absorbed by 
plant ( gram in 

each bush) 

Number 

of 
suckers 

Leaves 

number 

Leaf  length 

(centimeter) 
 

 

Wet weight 

of aerial 
organs ( 

gram in each 

bush) 

 

Vermi compost 

1.49a 2.53a 2.45a 2.74d  

12.74d 37.44d 1284.56d (V0) (Not using 

vermicompost) 

1.18b 2.14b 2.13b 4.7c 

 

 
13.06c 42.57c 1825.44c 

(V1) (Using of 

vermicompost , 50 
kilograms in each 

hectare) 

0.74c 1.45c 1.47c 8.33b 

 
 

14.9b 43.14b 1954.72b 

(V2)(Using of 
vermicompost , 100 

kilograms in each 

hectare) 

0.59d 0.89d 0.56d 11a 

 
 

16.4a 48.94a 2281.45a 

(V3) (Using of 
vermicompost , 200 

kilograms in each 
hectare) 

 Numbers with common (shared) letters are in the same level in each column from statistical view point. 

 

Table 4: Main (primary) effects of different levels of super absorbent on the performance of medicinal plant called Aloe Vera 

Nitrogen 

Absorbed by 

plant (gram 
in each bush) 

Potassium 

absorbed by 

plant (gram in 
each bush) 

Phosphorus 

absorbed by 

plant (gram in 
each bush) 

 

Number of 

suckers 

Leaves 

number 

Leaves  length 

(centimeter) 

 

Wet weight 

of aerial 

organs(gram 
each bush) 

 

Super 

absorbent 

 

1.83a 1.89a 2.18a 2.39c 12.84c 38.94c 1475.52c 

(S0) (Not using 

super 

absorbent) 

 

 

 
1.22b 

1.15b 1.94b 3.75b 13.09b 42.5b 1614.44b 

(S1) (Using 

super 

absorbent, 100 
kilograms in 

each hectare) 

 

 
 

0.57c 

0.89c 1.12c 5.12a 16.4a 45.33a 1894.72a 

(S2) (Using 

super absorbent 
, 200 kilograms 

in each hectare) 

 
Table 5: Different levels of vermicompost and super absorbent mutual effects on the performance of medicinal plant called Aloe Vera in 

Yasouj region 

Nitrogen 

Absorbed by 
plant (gram 

in each bush) 

Potassium 

absorbed by 
plant (gram 

in each bush) 

Phosphorus 

absorbed by 
plant ( gram in 

each bush) 

 

Number of 
suckers 

Leaves 

number 

Leaves  length 

(centimeter ) 
 

Wet weight 

of aerial 
organs( gram 

each bush) 

Survey 

treatments 

3.6i 2.24j 0.17c 2.74d 9.2e 37.5g 1187.53i V0-S0 

3.7i 

2.1ij 0.17c 2.93d 9.2e 39.4f 1286.5h V0-S1 

3.8i 2.7i 0.17c 3.1d 10d 42.5e 1437.54g V0-S2 

3.9i 3.6h 0.14d 5.77c 11.5c 49.6d 1720.22f V1-S0 

4.2h 
3.8gh 0.12e 5.8c 12.3bc 51.24c 1760.40f V1-S1 

4.25g 4.2g 0.12e 5.99c 12.3bc 52.5b 1902.25e V1-S2 

4.57f 
4.7f 0.10f 7.24b 13.3bc 52.8b 2102.2d V2-S0 

4.8e 
5.4e 0.9a 7.8b 14b 53a 2134.17cd V2-S1 

5d 
5.9d 0.8ab 7.92b 14.3b 53.25a 2180.55c V2-S2 

5.15c 
7.2c 0.75b 9.14a 14.6b 51.2c 2232.27b V3-S0 

5.33b 

7.5b 0.6bc 9.8a 15.7ab 53.15a 2325.27ab V3-S1 

5.5b 7.8a 0.5bc 10a 16a 51.7bc 2372.7a V3-S2 
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Discussion and conclusion: 

Results of variance  analysis showed that, different levels of vermicompost effects on wet weight of aerial 

organs, leaves length average, number of leaves, number of suckers, amounts of absorbed  elements such as 

phosphorus, potassium and nitrogen by plant are meaningful (significant) in the possibility level of 1 percent 

(1%). 

Different levels of super absorbent effect (impression) on wet weight of aerial organs, leaves length 

average, leaves number, number of suckers, and amount of elements such as phosphorus, potassium and 

nitrogen which are absorbed by plans are meaningful (significant) in the possibility level of 1 percent (1%). 

Also, mutual interaction of different levels of vermicompost and super absorbent on wet weight of aerial 

organ, leaves length average, number of leaves, number of suckers, amount of absorbed phosphorous  by plant is 

meaningful (significant) in possibility level of 1 percent (1%) and about absorbed  potassium and nitrogen by 

plant was 5 percent (5%) in possibility level. 

General outcomes which are resulted from this research are as follows: 

1-  Results of averages comparison of mutual effects between different levels of super absorbent and 

vermcompost , also , showed that , there has been a significant (meaningful) difference between treatments,  and 

the maximum wet weight of aerial organ is 2372.7 grams which is related to treatment V3S2  (using 200 

kilograms of vermicompost in each hectares and 200 kilograms of super absorbent , and the minimum  weight of 

wet weight of aerial organs which is equal to 1207.8 grams  is gained in treatment V0S0 (not using 

vermicompost and super absorbent ). 

2- Results of  averages comparison of mutual effects between different levels of super absorbent and 

vermicompost, also, showed that, there has been a significant (meaningful) difference between treatments, and 

the maximum average of leaves length is equal to 53.25 centimeter which was related to treatment V2S2 (using 

100 kilograms of vermicompost  in each hectare o and 200 kilograms of super absorbent in each hectare) and 

also, treatment V3S1 (using 200 kilograms of vermicompost in each hectare of and 100 kilograms of super 

absorbent in each hetare) equals to 53.15 centimeter, and the least amount of leaves length is equal to  37.5 

centimeter which is gained in treatment V0S0 (not using vermicompost and super absorbent). 

3- Results of  averages comparison of mutual effects between different levels of super absorbent and 

vermicompost , also , showed that , there has been a significant (meaningful) difference between treatments and 

the maximum number of leaves is equal to 16 pieces which is related to treatment V3S2 ( using 200 kilograms of 

vermicompst and super absorbent in each hectare) and also treatment V3S1 (using 200 kilograms of 

vermicompost in each hectare and 100 kilograms of super absorbent in each hectare) equals to 15.7 and the 

minimum number of leaves is 9.2 which was gained  in treatments V0S0  (not using  vermicompost and super 

absorbent ) and V0S1 ( not using vermicompost and 100 kilograms of super absorbent in each hectare). 

4- Results of averages comparison of mutual effects between different levels of super absorbent and 

vermicompost , also , showed that , there has been a significant (meaningful) difference between treatments and 

the maximum number of suckers equals to 10 pieces  which is related to treatment V3S2 (using200 kilograms of 

vermicompost and super absorbent in each hectare) and also, treatment V3S1 (using 200 kilograms of 

vermicompost in each hectare and 100 kilograms of super absorbent in each hectare) equals to 9.8, and the 

minimum number of suckers is 2.74 in treatment V0S0 (not using  vermicompost and super absorbent ) and 2.93 

pieces which was gained in  treatment V0S1 (not using vermicompost and using 100 kilograms of super 

absorbent in each hectare ). 

5- Results of averages comparison of mutual effects between different levels of super absorbent and 

vermicompost , also , showed that , there has been a significant (meaningful) difference between treatments and 

the maximum amount of absorbed phosphorus  by plant which is 0.9 grams in each bush and is related to 

treatment V2S1 ( using 100 kilograms of vermicompost in each hectare and 100 kilograms of super absorbent in 

each hectare) and the least (minimum ) amount of absorbed phosphorus by plant equals to 0.1 grams in  each 

bush which was gained by treatment V2S0 ( using 100 kilograms of vermicompost in each hectare and not using 

super absorbent) 

6-  Results of averages comparison  of mutual effects between different levels of super absorbent and 

vermicompost ,also , showed that ,there has been a significant (meaningful) difference between treatments and 

the  maximum amount of potassium which is absorbed by plant equalsto 7.8 grams in each bush and is related to 

treatment V3S2(using 200 kilograms of vermicompost and super absorbent in each hectare) and also, treatment 

V3S1 (using 200 kilograms of vermicompost in each hectare and 100 kilograms of super absorbent in each 

hectare ) equals to 7.5 grams in each bush and the minimum amount of absorbed potassium by plant is equal to 

2.1 grams in each bush and is in treatment V0S1 (not using vermicompost and using 100 kilograms of super 

absorbent in each hectare) and also , in treatment V0S0 (not using vermicompost and super absorbent) amount of 

2.24 grams in each bush was gained. 

7- Results of averages comparison of mutual effects between different levels of super absorbent and 

vermicompost, also, showed that , there has been a significant (meaningful) difference between treatments and 

the maximum amount of nitrogen that was absorbed by plant equals to 5.5 grams in each bush which is related 
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to treatment V3S2 (using 200 kilograms of vermicompost and super absorbent in each hectare) and also, 

treatment V3S1 (using 200 kilograms of vermicompost and 100 kilograms of superabsorbent in each hectare) 

which is equal to 5.33 grams in each bush and in treatment V0S0 (not using vermicompost and super absorbent ) 

and, also in treatment V0S1(not using vermicompost and using 100 kilograms of super absorbent in each hectare) 

was equaled to 3.7 grams in each bush. 

Recommendations: 

In order to increase the production of Aloe Vera plant it is suggested that: 

1-The maximum (most) effect (impression) on measured features (traits) was related to treatments V3S2 

(using 200 kilograms of vermicompost in each hectare and 200 kilograms of super absorbent in each hectare) , 

therefore, this treatment is suggested to farmers. 

2- Higher (upper) levels of vermicompost and super absorbent should be analyzed on Aloe Vera and other 

plants of this family. 

3- A similar experiment should be done, in order to, determine the effect of these fertilizers on different 

amounts of Aloe Vera.  
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